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Nothing slows love down like the friend zone.a No Match for Love prequel novellaSixteen-year-old

Brooke Pierce doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t need her mom to tell her all boys are trouble. After watching her dad

break up the family for a woman half his age, dating is the last thing on her mind. On the first day at

a new high school Brooke meets Luke, the school flirt with a reputation for heartbreak.

HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s interested. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not. That only makes him chase her more. After a shocking

revelation from her dad, Brooke and Luke form an unexpected bond, complete with crazy rules to

keep them safely in the friend zone. Problem is, thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the worst place to be when

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re falling in love.Part of the No Match for Love series, Meet Your Match is a delightfully

sweet prequel novella that can be read as a stand-alone. It's sure to delight readers who love

Hallmark movies and sweet romance. This series combines complex characters with smart dialogue

and a fast-paced plot. Escape into this delightfully clean romance today!The No Match for Love

series follows the matchmakers and clients of Toujour on their journeys to love. Each story can be

read as a stand-alone, so start with whichever book catches your interest the most!Current books in

the series:Strike a MatchMeet Your MatchMiss MatchNot Your MatchMix 'N MatchMistletoe

MatchMatch Me If You Can (coming soon!)
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So, I signed up for a newsletter and ended up with a free book in a series by an author I know but

hadn't read anything by yet. So what do I do first? Go through and see which book is first in the

series and do I have it or not? Of course, I now have all (except the pre-order). So, with Doodle

drawing a chalk picture on the chalkboard painted bar in our dining room and Scribble nestled in my

arms, finally fast asleep, I open up my Google Play Books app and start reading.Well, that was

mid-morning. By evening, I had finished this book (it's only a 100-some page novella, to be fair).

And the verdict? It. Was. Amazing! I got to the last page and just sat there staring at it. I couldn't

believe it was over. And oh, did I ever crave more! If I didn't already own every one that's been

published so far, I would have been on  within seconds to get the next in the series. It's that

addicting (well, and I might have a teensy book buying problem but shush, no one needs to know

that!) Now, here I sit, anxiously writing my review so I can continue on with the series and not worry

about giving any spoilers away!

Meet Your Match - Fun. Not my age group, but this is a cute story about how high school-aged

Brooke became a matchmaker. Another well written, interesting story with believable characters and

storyline. Has a preview of what the book is about, which I appreciate knowing before I read any

book.Strike A Match - Heartwarming! A well written, interesting romance with believable characters

and plot. The book never looses the reader's attention and can be read easily in one sitting.Miss

Match - This well written romance takes place eight years after they met in high school. The

characters, from Meet Your Match, are still believable, the dialogue realistic and the plot well

thought out, fun with a touch of sadness. Definitely, a great relationship romance.Chasing Someday

- Excellent story! This is a different type of story from this author. This well written book runs the

gamut on emotions and keeps the reader glued to the pages. I've never read a book by Ms.

Armstrong that was disappointing. Although a different topic from her other books, this is an

excellent read, just expect a few tears.Tomorrow's Lullaby - Heartwarming. Another great story. I

read Chasing Someday before continuing with this book. Both of these stories aren't like the other

books by this author. They're amazing! A well written book, again, filled with emotions of all types,

that keep the reader glued to the pages. I enjoyed reading these two books, even though I'm not too



crazy about the subject matter nowadays, but my interest never wavered while reading these two

gems. You don't need to read Chasing Someday, but it's worth the time.Kiss Me in the Moonlight -

This is not a fluffy romance, it has substance. A well written, intriguing romance with believable

characters and a good plot set in Europe. The tour chaperone and her teen aged group mixed with

the covert agent striving to prevent their kidnappings and solve a murder fills the story with

suspense.

This is a cute novella about Brooke. I liked her character. I liked the fact that even though she is

young, she knows just what she wants to be when she grows up, a matchmaker, she knows just

where she wants to work and she's got her life all planned out with out a trace of a cheating guy

anywhere in it. Brooke's situation with her parents shows her just what she doesn't want or need in

her life and that's why she's continually pushing Luke away. Until one day when she needs him

because she has no one else in her life to really talk about her feelings with.I liked that you get to

see just what Luke is thinking in this one too! I liked that he was always so protective of Brooke with

the guys that they went to school with and that he's able to help her out when she needs it most. I

liked that he was willing to go along with all of her crazy rules, in order to keep her close to him.This

is a cute, clean novella that I enjoyed reading!

A really nice, clean read. It was a fun and interesting read. Really nice to read a clean romance

once in awhile even though I don't mind the other books. I recommend it for a nice pleasant

afternoon or evening relaxing read. I was given an ARC in exchange for an honest review.

I'm not usually a fan of novellas, but I loved this one. I'm going to read the next book as soon as

finish my review. This book was a prequel to the next. The characters were great & it leads perfectly

into the next book.

When it comes to novellas, this book fell short. It was what I can only assume was an extended

prologue for the second book. It had a slow moving plot with little action and at the end I was left

wondering what the point of the book was. .On the plus side, it was a clean read and was well

written (decent grammar etc). It just didn't hold my interest enough to want to read the next book.

Novella that introduces you to the characters who will be in book 1. Short novella showing you how

the characters meet and why Luke is put in the friend zone which he can't seem to escape.Content:



clean (a couple crude comments)Source:  freebie

Do yourself a favor and buy all of Lindzee Armstrong's books in this series at the same time. I was

so happy I could read them all back to back, though each one can be read as a stand alone

book.They were quick, well put together stories, that had me staying up late and wanting more. In

fact the rumor is, she's working on Zooey's tale next. Excited!If you like well developed, thoughtful

characters, who need a little kick in the pants to work out their love lives, then you are in the right

place.These are mostly clean reads, so if you like steam, etc. then you are in the wrong

place.Expect solid writing, likable characters, plausible fun plots, slick descriptions and wonderful

romance.
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